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The Tjuringan Star
Volume 3, September 2019

Editorial
Happy reading!
Aylwin

SA School Team
Congratulations to the TJs who have made it into the School Orienteering Team for the 2019
Nationals: Mitch Morcom, Toby Cazzolato, Oscar Johnston, Zoe Carter and Abbie Faulkner.

The team will be travelling to Wagga to compete in the Australian Schools Orienteering Championships as
part of the Oceania Carnival from the 27th September to 6th October, with Bridget, Simon, Liv and new
visiting USA scholar, Evalin Brautigam, as their Coaches. Go SA! Go Junior Arrows!

Blackfriars at Kuitpo
Earlier in May, Year 11 students from Blackfriars Priory School (a TJ member school) spent three days
in Kuitpo Forest orienteering. The days were part of the student’s Stage 2 Outdoor Education
programme. With Aylwin’s help, day one involved the students participating in both a day and night
course using the SI equipment in and around Tinjella Hut. In between completing these courses, and
waiting for the sun to set, students tried their hand at six individual sprint courses. With the instant
feedback (time print out) that the SI system provides, combined with the boys competitive nature,
these 6 courses were a big hit.
Many of the boys had only previously completed the various permanent courses in and around
Adelaide. So, operating on their own in the forest was a challenge for some, especially at night!
On the second day we conducted a scatter course at Christmas Hill to expose the students to
another orienteering format. This worked in well with the course planning session Aylwin ran on day
one, as each student was given time to work out the route they wanted to take. By the end of the
three days, each student had participated in seven competitive courses with varying levels of
success. A big thank you to Aylwin and the TJ club for their continued support of orienteering at
Blackfriars Priory School.
Andrew Wilson
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Junior Arrows Camp
Held during the July school holidays, this 4-day Camp based at Shiloh Hills near Stirling attracted over
40 juniors, including some from Port Lincoln and Melbourne.
TJ kids who attended (some as day visitors) were Zoe Carter, Toby and Marcus Cazzolato, Giselle
Draper, Oscar Dwyer, Abbie Faulkner, Nicholas Herbert, Eamonn, Finlay and Liam Horan, Oscar and
Finn Johnston, Aiden Lonsdale, Daniel and Mitch Morcom, and Max and Ned Ochota.
It was organised and capably led by coach Bridget, with the help of Simon, Olivia and Manu. Ben
drove the bus all four days, and Lewis, Keren, Doug and Aylwin also helped out.
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Some sunny days, some really wet and cold ones. But having great friends, wonderful training and
yummy food made this Camp truly memorable for all who attended. Thanks to Kate Marschall for
the first 4 photos (the sharper, sunnier ones).
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Keynes Gap July 7th
Rocks and ... More rocks!
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Ann takes the high road, Toby the low.

Hillyards enjoying their place in the sun!
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Rock Oyster July 13-14
A Murraylands adventure
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Yes, it was a cold but dry night.

Manu pays another visit to SA.
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Burra Bush Weekend August 17-18
Just another day in Paradise
Around 20 Tjuringans attended the events in Paradise and nearby Mulga Valley.

Des, Fiona and Jan at the Start.

The Final Control

Lee heads off.
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Oscar and Toby

Ben, Chris, Camille and Paul
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Doug, Finn and Oscar

Mitch and Meredith
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Greg, Marcus, Ben, Lan, Lewis and Camille.
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Fiona, Cheryl, Daniel, Angus and Alex.
Dinner at the
Royal
Exchange
Hotel in Burra,
3rd best pub
in SA, with
Caroona
Station
landowners,
Alex and Peter
Stockman,
and fellow
farmer TT
James Lloyd.
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Toby leads the
kids back from
their rockpool and
secret cave art
expedition.
Toby makes a big
splash. There's a
few dead sheep
upstream, Toby!
One of the many
caves along the
Newikie Creek
escarpment.

Relaxing after a long day, and enjoying the outback sunset.
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It was a cool moonlight
night, with tales being
exchanged, wine being
quaffed, marshmallows
being toasted and kids
playing Storm the Lantern.
The winds picked up
during the night, and it
was blowing a gale the
next morning. However,
the rains stayed away until
most were well on their
journey back to Adelaide.

Isn't orienteering the best sport ever?
Results here. https://sa.orienteering.asn.au/results

Compare your split times on Winsplits. Legs where time was lost are highlighted in red.
http://obasen.orientering.se/winsplits/online/en/default.asp?page=classes&databaseId=64712

Draw or upload your courses on to RouteGadget, so everyone can compare their various route
choices. http://www.users.on.net/~dsg/gadget/rg2/
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Belair 'Come N Try' Day August 25th
This event was organised by OHOC, and took place on a beautiful winter morning.
Here are photos of some of the 35 TJs who attended enjoying the event.

Yes, I stuffed up!

Des, Lewis, Ben, Andrea, Clara, Ella and Troy, Owen, Sophia and Grace, after-event Yummies!
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Modere Team Bonding Morning July 25th
A 1 hour Score event in the South East Parklands for an Adelaide based company provided the
opportunity to introduce orienteering to many newbies, who were divided into teams of 2 or 3. They
did surprisingly well, and hopefully some will make it to our regular events.
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Sarah's Europe Trip - Part 2
After Spain, I flew to UK to visit Lina Heuer, an orienteering friend from Linden Park School days.
Lina and I had an
awesome time
just exploring
including cycling
around her town,
visiting flower
fields and forests,
Cambridge,
London and even
a little bit of
street
orienteering.
Made a blanket
fort and watched
Pirates of the
Caribbean.
I took a tour to Scotland and visited the beautiful Lakes District, where I helped the Friends of the
Lakes District repair an old dry-stone wall. After England, I spent the month of July .volunteering at a
Christian missions centre in Belgium. I lived with a beautiful group of people from all around the
world including South Africa, America, Japan, Germany, Papua New Guinea, China and more. I was
mainly helping out with housework at the centre and made some really good friends.

Then I flew to Bucharest, Romania where I met with our very own Simon Gilbie. Simon and I have
been travelling together for the past couple weeks and spent some time road tripping around
Romania. It has a very beautiful countryside and it feels like stepping back in time, with horse drawn
carts, haystacks, and a quiet rural lifestyle. Highlights of Romania were the Transfarasan Highway
(2100m altitude and voted by Top Gear as the best drive in the world), seeing Bran Castle (also
known as Dracula's castle) in Transylvania, and exploring towns such as Brasov and Sighisoara.
A few nights ago we arrived in Belgrade, Serbia and just so happened to run into ACT orienteer Noah
Poland! (The world is small). Aside from an unwelcome experience with hostel bed bugs, all is well.
Next stop is Nis, in the south of Serbia, then Bulgaria and Greece.
Sarah Lim
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Jeff the Orienteer
Readers of the Australian Orienteer magazine will be familiar with the (mis-)adventures of Jeff the
Orienteer.
What you may not know is that the creator of this comic strip is Duncan Currie, a NSW orienteer who
definitely can orienteer well. Duncan represented Australia at the Junior World Orienteering
Championships ('Jay-Woc') in Denmark last month.

Duncan drew his very first Jeff cartoon in 2013, when he was just 12 years old. Look out for it in the
next issue of the Tjuringan Star! Does TJ have its own Duncans? If any of you guys have cartooning or
other skills, please share with us!

Publications
You can read all the current and past issues of the SA Orienteer and the national Australian
Orienteer magazines, the weekly eNews and OSA archived articles in https://sa.orienteering.asn.au/.
You can also subscribe to the free weekly eNews to keep up to date. (All on the right hand column).
The Australian Orienteer is available to members as a hardcopy, great for families to have around,
keep and share. Hardcopy requests (click here) need renewing each year.
Current issue of AO has a lead story on Aston Key, Australia's first ever Junior World Champion, as
well as info on the coming Oceania Carnival (All Juniors and their families can sign up for the
Carnival's Invitational Tour program if they didn't make the State Schools team), and lots more. Well
worth a read!
For past Tjuringan Star issues: https://sa.orienteering.asn.au/clubs/tjuringa/tjuringa-newsletters
The Tjuringa Facebook page has dozens of new Paradise photos (and a video of Toby's mad jump
into a shallow rockpool). Click here
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Upcoming SA Events
The Relay School Championships. Bonython Park, Friday Sept 13.
Preparation for the School Relays is well underway, with Ben and Aylwin conducting Thursday afterschool Cluster training sessions in the weeks leading up to the Champs for the Eastern and Inner SW
schools.
There has been good attendances at training this year from TJ member schools, Goodwood, Black
Forest and Sturt Street, as well as from other schools like Linden Park, East Adelaide and Burnside.
In addition, TJ have juniors from Burnside, Colonel Light Gardens, St John's, Woodcroft, Marryatville,
Botanic, Adelaide Reynella East and Brighton High and more within our ranks.
It is not too late to rope in a few friends, and form teams of 3 to run for your school! Entries close
Sept 2. https://sa.orienteering.asn.au/coaching-training/for-schools/school-events

Training at Burnside PS

Renmark Weekend: Sept 7-8. Run on the Crooked
Straight map used at last year's Carnival!
Mt Crawford Weekend: Sept 21-22. TJ are doing the
Night Champs at Wirra Wirra on Saturday, and Lewis
Carter and Harry W are the organisers. Another event
the next morning, so bring a tent and stay overnight!
Club Relays: Oct 20. We need teams of two (only one of
whom needs to be a TJ member). Form a team, get a
friend to join in. Let Jan know. hillyard@senet.com.au.
Can TJ place better than fourth this year?
Twilight Series Our exciting Summer program starts in
November!
For all Orienteering SA programs
https://sa.orienteering.asn.au/events/event-calendar

And finally, don't forget Orienteering
Australia's biggest annual event, the
Oceania 2019 Carnival!
Sep 28-Oct 6. A great way to spend
your school holidays. Springtime in
historic Wagga and picturesque
Beechworth.

